Plain Language Summary {#S0001}
======================

Currently, doctors and patients are facing an extremely difficult situation when treating chordoma, a malignant bone cancer. Brachyury (encoded by the T gene), which is expressed in approximately all chordomas, has been a diagnostic marker and molecular target for this disease. However, the roles of T isoforms in the carcinogenesis of chordoma and their prognostic values remain unclear. In the present study, we investigated the different roles and potential mechanisms of T isoforms in determining the prognosis and cellular functions of chordoma for the first time. The T-long isoform was a risk factor and the T-short isoform was a protective factor for chordoma recurrence. Additionally, the cell cycle was the main target of T isoforms knockdown, while different phases were affected by the knockdown of different T isoforms. Whole-transcriptome sequencing was conducted after specific T isoforms were knocked down. The downstream transcriptomes were also different, which contributed to the differences in cell cycle changes. In addition, the competing endogenous RNA network after T isoform knockdown was established for the first time. As brachyury is becoming a main target of various diseases, this paper might also reveal a promising research topic regarding the investigation of the roles of T isoforms in the development and degeneration of the notochord, carcinogenesis and the treatment of various cancers, developmental defect diseases, etc.

Introduction {#S0002}
============

Chordomas are rare malignant bone tumors located in the central axis of the human body.[@CIT0001] The incidence of chordoma is estimated to be approximately 1 per million, and it grows slowly but tends to recur repeatedly.[@CIT0002] Additionally, these tumors display aggressiveness towards surrounding structures, which causes severe symptoms and makes radical resection difficult to achieve.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0005] Chordomas are also resistant to radiation therapy and systemic drug therapy.[@CIT0006] Patients can exhibit partial remission after treatment with targeted therapies but then rapidly progress.[@CIT0007] Doctors and patients currently face an extremely difficult situation.

Chordomas are thought to arise from notochord remnants.[@CIT0008] The notochord, which is located in the central axis of the embryo, degenerates to form the fetal nucleus pulposus in humans at approximately the 7th to 12th week (roughly 9th week with the establishment of a fetus) after fertilization.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011] A vital role of the T gene, which is consistently expressed in the notochord, and its remnants has been revealed in mesoderm formation.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013] This gene is also expressed in nearly all chordomas and functions as a diagnostic marker for chordoma.[@CIT0014] Three transcripts of T have been identified ([<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gene/6862>]{.ul}). The brachyury protein translated from T isoform 1 is similar to T isoform 3 except for two aa located outside the DNA-binding domain. According to the length of the proteins, isoform 1 and isoform 3 are classified as the T-long isoform, and isoform 2 is classified as the T-short isoform.[@CIT0015] We previously showed the different expression patterns of T isoforms among chordomas and notochord remnants (age of 16--26 weeks).[@CIT0015] The T-long/T-short ratio was different between chordomas and notochord remnants. Additionally, T isoforms were expressed at significantly lower levels in notochord remnants than in chordomas. However, the roles of these two kinds of isoforms in notochord development and the carcinogenesis of chordoma and their prognostic values remain unclear.

In the present study, we aimed to investigate the different roles of T isoforms in determining the prognosis and cellular functions of chordoma. In addition, whole-transcriptome sequencing was performed to explore the downstream genetic regulatory network after the knockdown of specific T isoforms.

Materials and Methods {#S0003}
=====================

This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and the protocol was approved by the Institution Review Board of the Beijing Tiantan Hospital affiliated with Capital Medical University. Signed informed consent forms were acquired from all patients or their guardians before surgery.

Analysis of T Isoform Expression in Human Chordoma Samples {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------------------------------

The expression of T isoform mRNAs was analyzed in 57 frozen skull base chordoma samples collected between 2008 and 2015. Tumor samples were stored in liquid nitrogen immediately after resection. TRIzol (Invitrogen) was used to extract RNA from those samples. Reverse transcription was performed with the PrimeScript RT Reagent Kit (Takara, Dalian, China) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The relative mRNA level was determined in triplicate using real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) with SYBR green quantitation and Takara instrumentation (TaKaRa Bio, Japan). The primer sequences were the same as those previously described.[@CIT0015] The mean value of the threshold cycle (Ct) was calculated, and 2^−ΔCt^ (ΔCt=Ct~target~--Ct~GAPDH~) was used to calculate the expression of the target gene for subsequent statistical analysis.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017]

Clinical information, tumor characteristics and follow-up information were carefully collected. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software version 23.0 (IBM, Armonk, USA). The significance level was a two-sided P value ≤ 0.05.

Cell Line and Cell Culture {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------

The U-CH1 cell line was provided by The Chordoma Foundation and certificated by the American Type Culture Collection. Cells were cultured in IMDM:RPMI 1640 (4:1) medium (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% FBS (Invitrogen), penicillin and streptomycin (100 mg/mL; Invitrogen). Cells were maintained in a humidified incubator containing 5% CO~2~ and 95% air atmosphere at 37°C.

Knockdown of T Isoforms {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------------

Specific knockdown of T isoforms was performed by transfecting cells with small interfering RNAs (siRNAs). The human nonspecific siRNA oligonucleotides (sense: 5ʹ- GCGACGAUCUGCCUAAGAUdTdT-3ʹ, antisense: 5ʹ- AUCUUAGGCAGAUCGUCGCdTdT-3ʹ; GenePharm) were used as a negative control (NC). A total of 4×10^5^ chordoma cells were seeded in each well of 6-well plates and incubated with complete growth medium without antibiotics. Cells were transfected with 37.5 nmol/L synthetic siRNAs targeting human T isoforms (T-long isoform siRNA, the target sequence: GAACAATTCTCCAACCTAT, sense:

5ʹ- GAACAAUUCUCCAACCUAUdTdT-3ʹ, antisense: 5ʹ- AUAGGUUGGAGAAUUGUUCdTdT-3ʹ; T-short isoform siRNA, the target sequence: CTCCCAATCCTATTCTGAC, sense: 5ʹ-CUCCCAAUCCUAUUCUGACdTdT-3ʹ, antisense: 5ʹ- GUCAGAAUAGGAUUGGGAGdTdT-3ʹ; GenePharm) or NC siRNA (37.5 nmol/L) using the Lipofectamine RNAiMax Reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Flow Cytometry Assays of Cell Apoptosis, Proliferation and the Cell Cycle {#S0003-S2004}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cancer is characterized by uncontrolled proliferation resulting from aberrant activity of various cell cycle proteins.[@CIT0018] Deregulated proliferation and inhibition of apoptosis lie at the heart of all tumor genesis and progression, they present two obvious targets for therapeutic intervention in all cancers.[@CIT0019] So we conducted assays of cell apoptosis, proliferation and the cell cycle. Cells were exposed to siRNAs targeting the T isoforms or the NC siRNA for 48 hrs and harvested according to the manufacturer's protocols. For apoptosis, cells were washed twice with cold PBS and then resuspended in 1 mL of Binding Buffer (BD Biosciences) at a density of 1×10^6^ cells/mL. After 100 µL of the solution (1×10^5^ cells) was transferred to a 5-mL culture tube, 5 μL of phycoerythrin (PE) Annexin V (BD Biosciences) was added. Then, 5 μL of 7-amino-actinomycin (7-AAD, BD Biosciences) was added, and the cells were vortexed and subsequently incubated for 15 mins at room temperature in the dark. Four hundred microliters of Binding Buffer was added to each tube, and the cells were analyzed using flow cytometry (BD AriaII, BD Biosciences). For proliferation assays, 10 µM BrdU was added 4 hrs before harvest, and the following procedures were performed according to the instructions of the APC BrdU Flow Kit (BD Biosciences). Briefly, cells were resuspended in 100 µL of BD Cytofix/Cytoperm Buffer and incubated for 15 mins at room temperature before 1 mL of 1X BD Perm/Wash Buffer was added, and cells were centrifuged for 5 mins at 200 g for washing. Then, the cells were resuspended in 100 µL of BD Cytoperm Permeabilization Buffer Plus and incubated for 10 mins on ice before 1 mL of 1X BD Perm/Wash Buffer was added again. Next, cells were resuspended in 100 µL of BD Cytofix/Cytoperm Buffer and incubated for 5 mins at room temperature before being washed again as described above. Cells in each tube were resuspended in 100 µL of diluted DNase (diluted to 300 µg/mL in DPBS) and incubated for 1 hr at 37°C before being washed as described above. Then, the cells were resuspended in 50 µL of BD Perm/Wash Buffer containing 1 µL of a fluorescently labelled anti-BrdU antibody and incubated for 20 mins at room temperature before being washed again as described above. The cells were resuspended in 20 µL of the 7-AAD solution. Four hundred microliters of Binding Buffer was added to each tube, and the cells were analyzed using flow cytometry. Data were analyzed using FlowJo V.10 software (BD Biosciences). The percentage of early apoptotic cells and the BrdU labelling index were respectively calculated as cell apoptosis rate and proliferation rate for further analysis. The distribution of cells in G0/G1 phase, S phase and G2/M phase were compared among different groups. The flow cytometry assays described above were biologically repeated three times.

Whole-Transcriptome Sequencing and Transcriptome Assembly {#S0003-S2005}
---------------------------------------------------------

To find the potential mechanisms of the function impact of different isoforms of T, whole-transcriptome sequencing was performed. First, 5×10^5^ cells were seeded into 6-well plates and transfected with siRNAs targeting specific T isoforms or the NC siRNA for 48 hrs. RNA purity was assessed using the K5500^®^ spectrophotometer (Kaiao, Beijing, China). RNA integrity and concentrations were measured using the RNA Nano 6000 Assay Kit and the Bioanalyzer 2100 system (Agilent Technologies, CA, USA). Before sequencing, qPCR was performed to verify the knockdown efficacy of siRNAs targeting specific T isoforms. Three biological replicates were conducted, and 9 samples were finally analyzed.

Two different libraries were prepared for sequencing. Library preparation for lncRNA sequencing: Three micrograms of RNA from each sample was used as the initial material to prepare the RNA samples. Ribosomal RNA was removed using Epicentre Ribo-Zero™ Gold Kits (Epicentre, Madison, WI, USA). Subsequently, the sequencing libraries were generated with varied index labels using the NEBNext^®^ Ultra™ Directional RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina (NEB, Ipswich, MA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. A detailed description of the procedures used for library construction is provided below. First, the ribosomal RNA was removed using kits, and then the RNA was fragmented, and short RNA strands were prepared using the NEB Next First Strand Synthesis Reaction Buffer at high temperatures. Subsequently, first-strand cDNAs were synthesized using random hexamer primers and RNA fragments as the template. Second-strand cDNA synthesis was subsequently performed using buffer, dNTPs, DNA polymerase I and RNase H. The library fragments were purified with QiaQuick PCR kits and eluted with EB buffer; then, terminal repair and the addition of the poly(A) tail and adapters were performed. Library fragments were purified, and the UNG enzyme was used to digest the second strand of cDNA templates to preferentially select 300 bp cDNA fragments. PCR was performed, products were purified, and the library was completed. The RNA concentration of the library was measured using a Qubit^®^ RNA Assay Kit with a Qubit^®^ 2.0 instrument to preliminarily quantify the samples, which were then diluted to 1 ng/μL. The insert size was measured using the Agilent Bio Analyzer 2100 system (Agilent Technologies), and the qualified insert size was accurately quantitated using a TaqMan fluorescence probe and the AB Step One Plus Real-Time PCR system (valid library concentration\>10 nM). The index-coded samples were clustered with a cBot cluster generation system using the TruSeq PE Cluster Kit v4-cBot-HS (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. After cluster generation, the libraries were sequenced on the Illumina platform, and 150 bp paired-end reads were generated.

Library preparation for small RNA sequencing: Total RNA was separated on 15% agarose gels to extract the small RNA (18--30 nt). After precipitation with ethanol and centrifugal enrichment of small RNA samples, the library was prepared according to the methods described in the Small RNA Sample Preparation Kit (Illumina, RS-200-0048). First, the 3ʹ adaptor was attached to the separated small RNA. The 5ʹ adaptor was then attached to the separated small RNA, followed by RT-PCR and the recycling of strips of 145--160 bp (22--30 nt RNA). The RNA concentration of the library was measured using a Qubit^®^ RNA Assay Kit with a Qubit 2.0 instrument to preliminarily quantify the samples, which were then diluted to 1 ng/μL. The insert size was assessed using the Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 system (Agilent Technologies), and after the insert size was confirmed to be consistent with our expectations, the qualified insert size was accurately quantitated using a TaqMan fluorescence probe and the AB Step One Plus Real-Time PCR system (valid library concentration\>2 nM). The qualified libraries were sequenced on the Illumina platform, and 50 bp single-end reads were generated.

Raw data (lncRNA sequencing data) were processed with Perl scripts to ensure the quality of data used in subsequent analyses. The following filter criteria were employed: filter out adaptor-polluted reads, filter out low-quality reads, and filter out reads with greater than 5% N bases. For paired-end sequencing data, reads from two ends were filtered out if any read of the paired-end reads should be filtered out according to the aforementioned criteria. Clean data were obtained after filtering, and statistical analyses were performed to assess the quantity and quality, including Q30 statistics, data quantity statistics, base content statistics, etc. The reference genomes and the annotation file were downloaded from the ENSEMBL database (Homo_sapiens.GRCh38.91.chr). Clean data were mapped to the reference genome using HISAT2.

For miRNA sequencing, raw data were processed with Perl scripts. The filtering criteria were to remove the reads without the 3ʹ adapter, remove the reads without the insert fragment, remove the reads with an excess A/T content, remove the reads with a length out of range, and remove the low-quality reads. Bowtie1 was used to build the reference genome index and then map the clean reads to the genome.

The accession number of the source data is CRA001667 ([<https://bigd.big.ac.cn/gsa>]{.ul}).

Analysis of Differentially Expressed (DE) Genes {#S0003-S2006}
-----------------------------------------------

Read counts for each gene (mRNA and lncRNA) in each sample were determined using HTSeq. The miRNAs were identified using miRDeep2. R 3.5.1 software, and R packages (GDCRNATools,[@CIT0020] edgeR,[@CIT0021] ggplot2, clusterProfiler,[@CIT0022] pathview[@CIT0023]) were used for further bioinformatic analyses. Genes with q≤0.05 and \|log~2~FC\|≥1.2 were identified as DE genes.

Gene Enrichment Analysis {#S0003-S2007}
------------------------

A gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA)[@CIT0024] was performed to compare differences in hallmark gene sets after the knockdown of specific T isoforms. Additionally, GO and KEGG analyses of signaling pathways were performed to explore the functions of the DE protein-coding RNAs (pcRNAs). Gene sets or pathways with q\<0.05 were considered significantly enriched.

Competing Endogenous RNA (ceRNA) Regulatory Network {#S0003-S2008}
---------------------------------------------------

We examined whether these DE genes were present in a ceRNA regulatory network mediated by lncRNAs and microRNAs (miRNAs) by using GDCRNATools.[@CIT0020] StarBase[@CIT0025] was used to identify the miRNA targets of DE lncRNAs and DE pcRNAs. The ceRNA network was visualized using Cytoscape.[@CIT0026]

Results {#S0004}
=======

Different Roles of T Isoforms in Predicting Tumor Recurrence {#S0004-S2001}
------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, 29 women and 28 men were included. The mean volume of the tumors was 28.42 cm^3^. Gross total resection was achieved in 5 patients, subtotal resection was achieved in 25 patients, and partial resection was achieved in 27 patients. The pathological grades of the tumors were conventional subtype in 35 patients and chondroid in 22 patients. Among the 57 tumors, 16 were recurrent lesions, and 41 were primary tumors. In addition, 5 of 16 recurrent patients and 3 of 41 primary patients had received radiotherapy before the current operation. After the operation, 11 of 57 patients received radiotherapy. The mean follow-up period was 27.61 months. Among all patients included in this study, 38 suffered from tumor recurrence, and 9 died. The average preoperative Karnofsky Performance Status Scale (KPS), postoperative KPS and follow-up KPS were 76.49, 75.61 and 67.89, respectively. Detailed clinical characteristics are shown in [Tables 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Continuous Variables for Patients with Skull Base ChordomasMeanStd.DMedianMin.Max.Age/years old36.5613.5739.0011.0061.00T-long isoform (2^−ΔCt^)/0.0111.436.1310.440.2426.06T-short isoform (2^−ΔCt^)/0.010.790.520.660.022.37T-long/T-short16.666.3816.005.6633.36Tumor volume/cm^3^28.4225.0619.733.21139.42Preoperative KPS76.4913.2980.0040.00100.00Postoperative KPS75.6118.9980.0020.00100.00Follow-up KPS67.8936.0490.000.00100.00[^1] Table 2The Relationships Between the Expression of T Isoforms and Some Clinical FeaturesN.T-Long Isoform/0.01T-Short Isoform/0.01T-Long/T-ShortMeanPMeanPMeanPSex0.9900.1990.045Male2811.440.8814.95Female2911.420.7018.32Degree of resection0.4960.6450.910GTR+STR2810.860.7616.76PR2911.980.8216.57Blood supply0.3440.2680.636Limited2512.310.8816.20Abundant3210.750.7217.02Pathology0.1810.3590.795Conventional3512.200.8416.84Chondroid2210.210.7116.38Primary tumor0.1750.0800.184No169.660.6018.47Yes4112.120.8715.96[^2]

The average expression level of the T-long isoform was 11.43x10^−2^. As shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}, there was no significant difference in T-long isoform expression among patients based on sex, pathological subtypes, degrees of resection and recurrent tumors. The average expression level of the T-short isoform was 0.79x10^−2^. The mean T-short isoform expression level in primary tumors was 0.87, which tended to be higher than that of recurrent tumors with a mean value of 0.60. However, the difference was not statistically significant (*t*-test, P=0.080). In addition, the mean T-long/T-short ratio was 16.66. The ratio was significantly higher in female patients than in males (P=0.045). Details are shown in [Tables 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}.

Then, we included tumor volume, degree of resection, pathological subtype and recurrent tumors, all of which were prognostic factors mentioned in various articles, along with T isoforms expression levels in a Cox proportional hazards regression analysis regarding tumor recurrence. The results are shown in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. The T-long isoform was a significant risk factor for tumor recurrence \[hazard ratio (HR), 1.09; 95% confidence interval (CI), 1.02--1.18; P=0.018\], while the T-short isoform was a significant protective factor (HR, 0.24; 95% CI, 0.08--0.73; P=0.012). As T isoforms exhibited different prognostic values, we calculated another variable, the T-long/T-short ratio. When all variables were included in the Cox analysis, the T-long/T-short ratio (HR, 1.09; 95% CI, 1.03--1.14; P=0.001) and recurrent tumor (HR, 3.69; 95% CI, 1.69--8.06; P=0.001) were independent risk factors for tumor recurrence.Table 3The Multivariate Cox Analysis of Tumor RecurrenceHR95% CIPWithout variable of T-long/T-shortT-long isoform, per 0.011.091.02--1.180.018T-short isoform, per 0.010.240.08--0.730.012Primary tumor, No vs. Yes3.641.64--8.060.001With variable of T-long/T-shortT-long/T-short, per 1 unit1.091.034--1.1400.001Primary tumor, No vs. Yes3.691.690--8.0630.001[^3]

Specificity and Efficacy of Knockdown of Specific T Isoforms {#S0004-S2002}
------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the roles of T isoforms in cell function, we conducted T isoform knockdown experiments in the chordoma cell line U-CH1. After incubation with siRNAs targeting specific T isoforms or the NC siRNA for 48 hrs, the knockdown efficacy and specificity were confirmed using qPCR. As shown in [Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, the T-long isoform siRNA was designed to bind mainly to exon 7 of the T-long isoform mRNA, while this sequence is missing in the T-short isoform mRNA. The T-short isoform siRNA was designed to bind the junction of exon 6 and exon 8 of the T-short isoform mRNA, which was a continuous sequence in the T-short isoform mRNA but separated by a long sequence (exon 7) in the T-long isoform mRNA. As shown in [Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, the knockdown efficacy of the T-long isoform siRNA was as high as 80.93%, and the knockdown efficacy of the T-short isoform siRNA was 78.39%. Theoretically, there was no doubt about the specificity of the T-long isoform siRNA, as no effective sequence of it could be bound to the T-short isoform. In addition, the specificity of the T-short isoform siRNA needed to be validated, as the whole sequence of the T-short isoform could be found in the T-long isoform. Practically, the specificity of the T-short isoform siRNA was well verified, as less than 1% of the T-long isoform was knocked down. However, after T-long isoform siRNA interference, the T-short isoform was also downregulated by approximately 34%. As the T-short isoform was generated by alternative splicing, the siRNA targeting the T-long isoform might also target the precursors of the T-short isoform and contribute to the reduction of the latter. Nevertheless, the mechanism of precise control of alternative splicing remains unclear. As the expression level of the T-long isoform was much more than 4 times that of the T-short isoform and the T-long isoform siRNA could make as high as 80.93% knockdown of the T-long isoform and only 34.18% knockdown of the T-short isoform, the effect of T-long isoform siRNA interference was still regarded as the influence of T-long isoform knockdown (LongTKD).Figure 1Targets, knockdown efficacy and specificity of siRNAs targeting specific T isoforms. (**A**) The T-long isoform siRNA was designed to mainly bind to exon 7 of the T-long isoform mRNA. The T-short isoform siRNA was designed to bind the junction of exon 6 and exon 8 in the T-short isoform mRNA, which was a continuous sequence in the T-short isoform mRNA. (**B**) The qPCR assay confirmed the knockdown efficacy and specificity of siRNAs targeting specific T isoforms. LongTKD: T-long isoform knockdown; ShortTKD: T-short isoform knockdown.

Different Roles of T Isoforms in Cell Apoptosis and Proliferation {#S0004-S2003}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

After T-short isoform knockdown (ShortTKD), the percentage of early apoptotic cells increased to 4.20%, a value that was slightly higher than the NC (3.27%), but the difference was not significant (P=0.067). After LongTKD, the BrdU labeling index decreased to 4.35%, a value that was significantly lower than the NC (13.20%, P\<0.001). The detailed results are presented in [Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}--[H](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 2Cell apoptosis, proliferation and cell cycle changes after the knockdown of specific T isoforms. (**A**--**D**) Early apoptotic cells labelled with PE-Annexin V but not 7-AAD. The percentage of early apoptotic cells (Q3) was slightly increased after T-short isoform knockdown (ShortTKD) compared with the negative control (NC) (P=0.067). (**E**--**H**) Proliferating cells were labelled with BrdU. Proliferation (BrdU labeling index) was significantly inhibited after T-long isoform knockdown (LongTKD). (**I**--**N**) Analysis of the cell cycle after labeling with BrdU and 7-AAD. A significantly greater percentage of cells in G0/G1 phase was observed after LongTKD than in the NC. A significantly lower percentage of cells in S phase was observed after LongTKD. A significantly greater percentage of cells in G2/M phase was observed after ShortTKD.

Changes in the Cell Cycle After T Isoform Knockdown {#S0004-S2004}
---------------------------------------------------

The cell cycle distribution of NC was 74.69% in G0/G1 phase, 10.98% in S phase, and 6.88% in G2/M phase. After LongTKD, the percentage of cells in G0/G1 phase significantly increased to 83.51% (P\<0.001), and the percentage of cells in S phase significantly decreased to 3.15% (P\<0.001). After ShortTKD, the percentage of cells in G2/M phase was 9.85% (P=0.032). The detailed results are presented in [Figure 2I](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}--[N](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}.

Analysis of DE Genes {#S0004-S2005}
--------------------

Venn plots of DE genes and detailed information are shown in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [[Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=232526.pdf)]{.ul}. One hundred thirty-nine DE pcRNAs were commonly downregulated, 137 DE pcRNAs were commonly upregulated, and 10 common DE pcRNAs (HUNK, CX3CR1, SLC4A11, EPHB1, HVCN1, GHR, TRIL, UGP2, DPYSL2, and CAMK2B) were upregulated in the LongTKD group compared with the NC group but downregulated in the ShortTKD group compared with the NC group. Additionally, SNHG16 was a commonly upregulated lncRNA, whereas AL590004.4 and TMPO-AS1 were commonly downregulated lncRNAs. Moreover, miR-137-3p was the only commonly downregulated miRNA.Figure 3Gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) analysis, differentially expressed (DE) genes and enrichment analysis. (**A, B**) GSEA of hallmark gene sets after T-long isoform knockdown (LongTKD). Interferon alpha response, xenobiotic metabolism, myogenesis and P53 pathway gene sets were significantly enriched upregulated gene sets. Additionally, E2F targets, G2/M checkpoint, protein secretion and mitotic spindle gene sets were the top four enriched downregulated gene sets. (**C**) GSEA of hallmark gene sets after T-short isoform knockdown (ShortTKD). The myogenesis gene set was the top enriched upregulated gene set. E2F targets, G2/M checkpoint and TNFa signaling via NF-kB gene sets were the top three significantly enriched downregulated gene sets. (**D**) Venn plots of DE genes. In the comparison between LongTKD and NC, 1479 DE protein-coding RNAs (pcRNAs, 892 downregulated), 8 DE microRNAs (miRNAs, 7 downregulated) and 115 DE long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs, 56 downregulated) were identified. In the comparison between ShortTKD and NC, 636 DE pcRNAs (342 downregulated), 4 DE miRNAs (3 downregulated) and 15 DE lncRNAs (12 downregulated) were identified. (**E**). GO enrichment analysis of DE genes after LongTKD. G1/S phase transition, DNA replication, chromosome and sister chromatid segregation were the main enriched terms in the biological process (BP) category, while condensed chromosome, kinetochore, and membrane coat were the main enriched terms in the cellular component (CC) category. (**F**) GO enrichment analysis of DE genes after ShortTKD. Cell cycle G2/M phase transition, Ras protein signal transduction, regulation of locomotion, protein K48-linked ubiquitination and other terms significantly enriched in the BP category, while midbody, cell-cell junction, membrane contact site were significantly enriched CC terms. However, no significantly enriched terms were identified in the MF category. (**G**) KEGG enrichment analysis of DE genes after LongTKD. Cell cycle, the P53 signaling pathway and PI3K-Akt signaling pathway (q = 0.083) were enriched. (**H**) KEGG enrichment analysis of DE genes after ShortTKD. The ErbB signaling pathway and tight junction were enriched.

Enrichment Analysis {#S0004-S2006}
-------------------

The results of the GSEA are shown in [Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. E2F targets and the G2/M checkpoint were the top two enriched downregulated gene sets after LongTKD or ShortTKD. Additionally, the P53 pathway gene set was significantly upregulated after LongTKD.

The results of the GO analysis are shown in [Figure 3E](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [[Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=232526.pdf)]{.ul}. After LongTKD, the G1/S phase transition, DNA replication, chromosome or sister chromatid segregation were the main enriched terms in the biological process (BP) category. In terms of the G1/S phase transition, 40 genes were downregulated, and 8 genes were upregulated. After ShortTKD, the cell cycle G2/M phase transition was a significantly enriched BP term. In this term, DTL, CDC25A, CCND1, RAD51C, and CDC7 were downregulated, while BRD4, SMARCD3, and RAB11A were upregulated.

The results of the KEGG enrichment analysis are shown in [Figure 3G](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [H](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [[Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=232526.pdf)]{.ul}. After LongTKD, the P53 signaling pathway and PI3K-Akt signaling pathway were enriched. After ShortTKD, the ErbB signaling pathway was enriched.

As many cell cycle-related gene sets and pathways were enriched, a KEGG analysis of the cell cycle pathway was further conducted using clusterProfiler and pathview. The DE genes in the cell cycle pathway were very different between groups in which the two isoforms were specifically knocked down. CDKN1A and GADD45B were upregulated, and CDK2 and SKP2 were downregulated after LongTKD, while the expression of these genes was not altered after ShortTKD. On the other hand, YWHAH was downregulated after LongTKD, while YWHAZ was upregulated after ShortTKD. Additionally, E2F1 and E2F5 were downregulated after ShortTKD, while E2F7 and E2F5 were downregulated after LongTKD.

ceRNA Regulatory Network {#S0004-S2007}
------------------------

The ceRNA regulatory network was well established after LongTKD, as shown in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}. The lncRNA H19 participated in 12 interactions with miRNAs, while KCNQ1OT1 interacted with 18 miRNAs. Additionally, 19 pcRNAs were downregulated, and 45 pcRNAs were upregulated. The pcRNA NFIB interacted with 11 miRNAs, while CALU interacted with 10 miRNAs. Moreover, miR-29a-3p, miR-29b-3p and miR-29c-3p participated in interactions with more than 30 pcRNAs or lncRNAs. The ceRNA regulatory network established after T isoform knockdown was only a point-to-point connection: SNHG16 to miR-485-5p to CHD3.Figure 4ceRNA regulatory network after T-long isoform knockdown. The lncRNA (long noncoding RNA) H19 interacted with 12 miRNAs (microRNAs), while KCNQ1OT1 interacted with 18 miRNAs. Additionally, 19 pcRNAs (protein-coding RNAs) were downregulated and 45 pcRNAs were upregulated. The pcRNA NFIB interacted with 11 miRNAs, while CALU interacted with 10 miRNAs. Moreover, miR-29a-3p, miR-29b-3p and miR-29c-3p interacted with more than 30 pcRNAs or lncRNAs. Notably, miR-130a-3p, miR-130b-3p and miR-454-3p participated in more than 20 interactions with pcRNAs or lncRNAs. Additionally, miR-3666, miR-4295, miR-148b-3p, miR-152-3p, miR-148a-3p participated in 10 interactions with pcRNAs or lncRNAs.

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this study was the first to investigate the different roles of T isoforms in chordoma.

Prognostic Values of T and T Isoforms {#S0005-S2001}
-------------------------------------

Brachyury regulates mesoderm development in the early mammalian embryo and is not expressed in the majority of normal adult tissue.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0027] Brachyury was recently reported to be expressed in the majority of chordoma samples and various types of human cancers.[@CIT0028]--[@CIT0033] While its prognostic value has been revealed in various cancers, the prognostic role of brachyury in chordomas has not been conclusively determined.[@CIT0034] Most studies exploring brachyury status in chordoma have not revealed a prognostic implication.[@CIT0035],[@CIT0036] In contrast, positive expression of the brachyury protein (30 of 37 samples) correlates with a shorter progression-free survival of patients with skull base chordomas.[@CIT0037] Additionally, the expression of brachyury mRNA is correlated with a shorter progression-free survival of patients with skull base chordomas.[@CIT0003] The small sample size, the difference in categorization, the choice of experimental technique, and inter-laboratory and inter-observer variability in immunohistochemistry interpretation may explain the conflicting results. Further studies are required to obtain definitive conclusions regarding the prognostic relevance of brachyury. As brachyury has been detected in virtually all chordoma tumors and cell lines evaluated, study designs investigating the presence or absence of its expression must be abnegated. No studies have investigated the prognostic roles of T isoforms.

In the present study, the expression of T isoforms was evaluated using qPCR, which provided relatively quantitative results and was much more objective than immunohistochemistry experiments. Both T isoforms were included as continuous variables in the last Cox proportional hazards regression model and showed diametrically opposite prognostic roles in determining tumor recurrence. When the T-long/T-short ratio was included in the Cox analysis, the T-long/T-short ratio (HR, 1.09; per 1; P=0.001) and recurrent tumor (HR, 3.69; yes vs. no; P=0.001) were independent risk factors for tumor recurrence. The T-long/T-short ratio, which was calculated using the 2^−ΔCt^ method (ΔCt=Ct~T-long~-Ct~T-short~), could easily be used in clinical practice.

Apoptosis, Proliferation and Cell Cycle Changes and Potential Mechanisms {#S0005-S2002}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

After LongTKD, the cell cycle was arrested at G0/G1 phase and cell proliferation was significantly inhibited. After ShortTKD, the cell cycle was arrested in G2/M phase and cell apoptosis increased slightly (1% percent, P=0.067).

We performed whole-transcriptome sequencing and bioinformatic analyses to identify the potential mechanisms. E2F targets and G2/M checkpoint gene sets, which are both associated with cell cycle progression, were commonly the top two downregulated hallmark gene sets after LongTKD or ShortTKD.[@CIT0038] This result was validated in a recent study showing the enrichment of these two gene sets after a single-guide RNA targeting T was transduced into another chordoma cell line.[@CIT0039] As a result, the cell cycle was the main target of T isoform knockdown.

Then, a GO analysis revealed the enrichment of the cell cycle G1/S phase transition after LongTKD. Meanwhile, positive regulation of the cell cycle G2/M phase transition was enriched after ShortTKD. These results were consistent with the differences in cell cycle changes after the knockdown of specific T isoforms. Additionally, the detailed pattern of DE genes involved in the cell cycle pathway was very different between groups in which the two isoforms were specifically knocked down. These genes may be the key downstream genes that were regulated by T isoforms.

The expression of CDKN1A (also called P21) is tightly controlled by the tumor suppressor protein P53, and this protein mediates the P53-dependent cell cycle G1 phase arrest by inhibiting CDK activity.[@CIT0040]--[@CIT0043] In addition, GADD45 proteins interact with P21, leading to cell cycle arrest at the G1/S transition.[@CIT0044]--[@CIT0046] Moreover, the activity of CDK2 is particularly critical during the G1 to S phase transition. At the end of mitosis, cells decide to either start the next cell cycle by immediately increasing CDK2 activity or to enter a transient G0-like state by suppressing CDK2 activity.[@CIT0047] A double-negative feedback regulatory network (CDK2 → SCF/SKP2 →\| P21 →\| CDK2) between P21 and CDK2 exists.[@CIT0048] In the present study, the P53 signaling pathway was also enriched after LongTKD. In the ceRNA network, CDKN1A and GADD45B shared several common miRNAs with H19, which also functions as a tumor suppressor in several cancer types.[@CIT0049],[@CIT0050] As a result, the upregulation of H19, P21 and GADD45B, downregulation of SKP2 and CDK2, and accompanying changes in the P53 signaling pathway consistently contributed to inducing G0/G1 arrest after LongTKD.

YWHAZ (encoding 14-3-3 ζ) and YWHAH (encoding 14-3-3 η) are both members of the 14-3-3 family, which comprises 7 isoforms in mammals, and have been implicated in a wide variety of cellular processes, including signal transduction, cell cycle regulation and transcriptional regulation.[@CIT0051] The 14-3-3 proteins induce G2/M checkpoint initiation and cell cycle arrest.[@CIT0052] Additionally, the E2F transcription factor family, which comprises at least 8 members, is of paramount importance in coordinating cell cycle progression.[@CIT0053],[@CIT0054] The expression of CDC25A, CCND1, RAD51C and CDC7, which are E2F target genes, was downregulated in this study.[@CIT0053] E2F1, an E2F activator, is a potent cell cycle regulator. Strategies targeting E2F1 promote apoptosis in various cancers.[@CIT0055],[@CIT0056] The upregulation of YWHAZ and downregulation of E2F1 and its target genes might contribute to cell cycle arrest in G2/M phase and apoptosis after ShortTKD.

Potential Mechanisms of Different Roles of T Isoforms in Tumor Recurrence and Tumorigenesis {#S0005-S2003}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cancer is characterized by uncontrolled proliferation resulting from aberrant activity of various cell cycle proteins.[@CIT0018] In the present study, LongTKD caused the cell cycle arrest at G0/G1 phase and the decreased proliferation of chordoma cells, which means low expression of T-long isoform may indicate the decreased proliferation of chordoma entity. Accordingly, high expression of T-long isoform may also indicate the increased proliferation of chordoma entity and then tumor progression could be seen in radiological images of patients. Impressively, in chordoma samples, we also found that the high expression of T-long isoform was a risk factor of local recurrence. Therefore, we could get knowledge about why high expression of T-long isoform was a risk factor of local recurrence after we revealed the downstream mechanism after LongTKD in chordoma cells.

In addition, as compared with normal tissues, tumors are characterized by increased rates of both proliferation and death, with tumor mass increasing if the rate of proliferation exceeds that of death.[@CIT0057] In the present study, ShortTKD caused cell cycle arrest in G2/M phase and the increased cell apoptosis. It seems that T-short isoform should also play a role as risk factor of tumor progression as high expression of T-short isoform should indicate decreased cell apoptosis. However, our study revealed that high expression of T-short isoform was a protective factor of tumor recurrence. In understanding this paradox, it is crucial to view a tumor not simply as a clone of malignant cells, but rather as a complex and highly organized structure in which there exists a multidirectional flow of information between the cancer cells themselves and the multiple other cell types and extracellular matrix components of which the tumor is comprised.[@CIT0057] As revealed in recent studies, in a tumor entity, apoptotic cells are a rich source of signals that profoundly affect their cellular environment, including mitogens that instruct proliferation and regeneration.[@CIT0058] For example, dying tumor cells could use the apoptotic process to generate potent growth-stimulating signals to stimulate the repopulation of tumors undergoing radiotherapy.[@CIT0059] In addition, apoptotic glioblastoma cells paradoxically promote proliferation and therapy resistance of surviving tumor cells by secreting apoptotic extracellular vesicles enriched with various components of spliceosomes.[@CIT0060] As a result, the impressive phenomenon revealed in our present study could be explained easily. ShortTKD caused the increased apoptosis of chordoma cells, which means low expression of T-short isoform may indicate the increased apoptosis of chordoma cells in tumor entity. Apoptotic chordoma cells may also induce more surrounding cells proliferation in tumor entity and then tumor recurrence would emerge. So, low expression of T-short isoform would be a risk factor of local recurrence. Accordingly, high expression of T-short isoform could be a protective factor of local recurrence, which has been revealed in our present study. Therefore, after we revealed the downstream mechanism after T-short isoform knockdown, we could also get knowledge about why high expression of T-short isoform was a protective factor of local recurrence of chordoma.

Brachyury is expressed at high levels during embryonic development, and its expression decreases soon after the establishment of a fetus.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0013] The notochord also shows a similar pattern.[@CIT0015] In fact, the process of downregulation is somewhat similar to the findings observed in our study. LongTKD induced G0/G1 arrest and inhibited proliferation, while ShortTKD induced G2/M arrest and promoted apoptosis. Although the downregulation of gene expression in the embryo is precisely programmed, an error might occur, and a tumor might form. The disturbance of programmed downregulation of brachyury expression may contribute to this process.

In the future, it will be interesting to examine apoptosis-induced proliferation in different human cancers, and to explore dual-agent therapies designed to kill cancer cells while simultaneously blocking mitogens that might induce proliferation.[@CIT0058] Knockdown of brachyury inhibits the growth of chordoma cell lines.[@CIT0061],[@CIT0062] In addition, CDK inhibitors reduce the proliferation of chordoma in a patient-derived xenograft mouse model in which downregulation of brachyury is also involved.[@CIT0039] However, the tumor grew slowly but did not shrink, which is similar to the changes observed after LongTKD. Cells in G2/M phase are more sensitive to chemotherapy and radiotherapy. Intermittent administration of LongTKD and ShortTKD combined with radiotherapy might be an effective method of treating this intractable disease, which is resistant to routine radiotherapy, chemotherapy and even targeted therapy.

Limitation {#S0006}
==========

Although this study is the first to attempt to clarify the different roles and mechanisms of T isoforms in determining the prognosis and cellular functions of chordoma, some limitations must be acknowledged. First, the prognostic analysis of T isoforms was a retrospective investigation with all the associated limitations. Second, although there was no doubt about the specificity of the siRNA targeting the T-long isoform, it practically reduced the T-short isoform mRNA by 34.18%. After the mechanism of precise control of alternative splicing is revealed in the future, a much more precise study design could be conducted in the future.

Conclusion {#S0007}
==========

The T-long isoform was a risk factor and the T-short isoform was a protective factor for chordoma recurrence. In addition, the cell cycle was the main target of T isoforms knockdown, and the changes in the downstream transcriptome may contribute to the different effects of specific T isoform knockdown on the changes in the cell cycle distributions and apoptosis and proliferation of chordoma cells.
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